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YS Federal Credit Union Investing in Yellow Springs
Workshop with Michael Shuman

Made Possible by YS Federal Credit Union,
through a Grant from the Ohio CU Foundation
Tuesday 6/26 through Thursday 6/28
Michael H. Shuman is an economist, attorney, author, and entrepreneur,
and a globally recognized expert on community economics. He is one of the
architects of the crowdfunding reforms that became the “JOBS Act,” signed
into law by President Obama in April 2012. Shuman is currently Director
of Community Portals for Mission Markets and a Fellow at Cutting Edge
Capital and Post-Carbon Institute. He’s also a founding board member of
the Business Alliance for Local Living Economies (BALLE). He is also an
adjunct instructor in community economic development for Simon Fraser
University in Vancouver. (http://michaelhshuman.com)

Names Left to Right:
Bottom—Marianne MacQueen, Kat Walter , Kevin Stokes
Standing—Thor Sage, Scott Fife, Susan Jennings, Brian Housh, Don Hollister,
Hannah Spirrison, Karen Wintrow, Tom Manley, Michael Shuman, Jeannamarie
Cox, Sandy Hollenberg, Lisa Kreeger, Steve McQueen, Monica Hasek

YSCU applied for, and was awarded a $6,000.00 grant from the Ohio Credit
Union Foundation to bring Michael to YS to meet with a variety of key local
stakeholders—organizational representatives and community leaders—to
help formulate potential opportunities for the community to utilize pollinators and other local investment strategies to increase economic development, generate good local jobs, grow the local tax base, address affordability, and enhance quality of life in the Village. Sandy Hollenberg, YSCU CEO,
asked Michael to work with the Credit Union and local leaders to explore
potential opportunities in the Village whereby the Credit Union could offer
complying financial products and services to help link local loan and investment needs to help get project ideas implemented locally.
The William A. Herring, Ohio CU Foundation, Socially Responsibility Grant
supports credit union social responsibility and financial services initiatives
that impact people of modest means and benefit the broader community
within which the credit union and its members reside. As cooperatives with
a social purpose, credit unions can use the grant funds for programs that
improve the lives of everyday people and provide basic financial services to
those who need them. Such programs exemplify the credit union philosophy of People Helping People, which differentiates credit unions from other
financial institutions.
Michael spent his first two days in Yellow Springs gathering information
through somewhat structured meetings with stakeholder groups. He and
Sandy spent numerous hours over a period of weeks prior to the workshop
consulting on financial considerations, CU history and compliance constraints, silent partner possibilities, and other early research. Concluding the
workshop on June 28th, Michael spoke of possibilities including a special
shop-local debit card with incentives to buy in YS, a local crowdfunding
model to hook up investors with local projects, local business incubators,
a program to encourage college grads to locate/re-locate to YS where an
incentive of reducing incurred education debt would apply, and more.
Michael and Sandy will be working in the upcoming weeks to roll out a first
step product or service to begin implementation of ideas discussed.
Please consider supporting the Credit Union. How can YOU help the
Credit Union? Inquire about bringing all your debt from elsewhere to
YSCU. Whenever possible, we will beat or match your rates and terms.
Please call today.

70th Annual Meeting Results

The 70th Annual Meeting of YS Federal Credit Union was held on
Saturday May 12, 2018 at the YS Federal Credit Union office at 217 Xenia
Avenue in Yellow Springs. Chris Zurbuchen and Steven E. Payne will
each serve a 3-year term on the volunteer Board of Directors consisting of
seven Directors. The Officers elected by the Directors were as follows:
Steve Payne – Chairman
Suzette Castonguay – Vice Chair
Jim Miklasevich – Secretary/Treasurer
Other Directors: Chris Zurbuchen, Shane Creepingbear, Taki Manolakos,
Tommaso Gregor.
We thank our volunteers for their dedicated and professional service to
YSCU. Anyone interested in being a volunteer for your Credit Union
may send questions or comments to:
Board Chair, YS Federal Credit Union
217 Xenia Avenue
Yellow Springs, OH 45387

Board Chairman, Steven E. Payne’s
Welcome Speech – 70th Annual Meeting
Good Morning, YS Federal Credit Union Members! Welcome to the 70th annual meeting of YSCU. We welcome you along with management and board members.
2017 was a very positive year for the Credit Union. While the squeeze in the margin of interest rates continues to challenge the bottom line of financial institutions, YSCU still had a year of solid growth and net income. As you can see from the financial statements
distributed, the Credit Union is well capitalized and assets are of high quality. We are offering competitive products for our members,
and we are proud to have some of the highest savings yields and lowest borrowing rates in our geographic area.
We also continue to help members with loans unattainable elsewhere such as credit establishment or improvement as well as first time
auto loan options. The Credit Builder Loan, First Time Auto Loan Program, and Secured Visa Card options have allowed many members to establish positive trade lines in their credit reports in ways that would not be available to them through traditional big banks.
We have made creative financing available to several community organizations to fund local endeavors for the betterment of Yellow
Springs. Our commitment to the community is setting examples at credit unions throughout the state. YSCU was awarded a grant from
the Ohio CU Foundation for the purpose of bringing Michael Shuman in town to directly consult with the CU and with other community leaders who have been working together to find ways to make impact investing more of a reality in Yellow Springs. We look
forward to rolling out a new option by year end to make more community goals realities by offering creative financing.
Our largest community financing project in 2017 was with Agraria. It is a great example of how community partners worked together
to make a community goal a reality. There is a handout with your materials today, and it explains the details of how your Credit Union
played a key role in making the financing happen for this project. Please take time to read the front and back of the page, as it explains
a lot about the mission of the Credit Union and the community partnership that many do not know.
Your Credit Union continues to value your suggestions and input. We are now in the midst of the data processing upgrade we mentioned at the last meeting. Several products and services you have been requesting are now realities. Examples include bill payment,
mobile banking, and remote deposit capture just to name a few. Please go to our website often to keep up to date on what is new and
important. We will also be updating our website by the 71st annual meeting next year this time!
Credit unions all over the country continue to welcome more and more consumers into membership. People are coming to realize the
value of credit unions’ not-for-profit, personal service orientation and to appreciate the fact that the purpose of a Credit Union to exist
is to better the lives of its members as opposed to make rich the stockholders of the large banks. YSCU has demonstrated the philosophy of people helping people in a number of ways this past year.
The Board, CEO, and staff are working feverishly at accomplishing goals stated in the progressive 5-year Strategic Plan that puts forth
a path for YSCU to add to its current product and service offerings. Our vision is for Yellow Springs to be a better place to live, do
business, and associate because of YSCU. Your Board, Management and Staff are committed to making YSCU the first choice for primary financial services of YS community members in 2018 and beyond. Thanks to you, our members, for making this member-owned
financial cooperative available to our great Village!

Congratulations to our members
who are part of the Class of 2018!

Remember to stop by the Credit Union to add services to your account that you will need if
you are going to college, taking a job, or still deciding how you will embark into your new phase
in life. Ask us for free advice on which products and services will suit you best and for tips on
how they work to your advantage. Consider:
• ATM / Debit Card
• Checking Account
• Visa Credit Card
• Starter Loan to Build Credit
• Back to school loan for supplies, books, fees, and housing necessities
• Shared branching and online account set-up for accessing your account from almost anywhere…
• …and more!

Look for your name
embedded in the
newsletter
Contact the Credit Union and you’ll
get $25. Thanks for reading YSCU’s
Quarterly newsletter!

Your YSCU account can travel with you. No need to set up new accounts in other towns when you
can visit shared branching locations and utilize the computer, phone, and ATMs for access. YSCU is where ever you go!

Auto Loans – Don’t Finance Anywhere Else.

We will do whatever possible to make your loan. Have you heard the talk in the Village? YSCU is matching rates, pre-approving credit, and
doing anything we can to finance auto loans right here at your hometown credit union. Please see us before financing anywhere else. We’re
local and here for you.

Vacation Loan Special!

3.99%, 24 months $1,500 with payments less than $67/month*

Back to School Loan Special!
Borrow $1,000 for 12 months, payments less than
$85/month*

Visa Balance Transfer Special!

Move balances from other lenders to a YSCU Visa Card and pay NO BALANCE TRANSFER FEES and only 3.99% until the
transferred balance is paid off. **
*Subject to credit qualification.
**Complete Details and disclosures can be obtained by contacting the Credit Union at 217 Xenia Avenue, Yellow Springs, OH 45387

Safe, Sound AND Friendly!

At YSCU we are working hard to be your primary financial institution and to
provide you with the personal, home-town service you deserve. At the same
time, we respect that it is imperative we protect your privacy, your money, and
comply with increasingly more federal banking requirements in order to maintain our charter to serve you.
Remember that when we ask for something we may not have required in years
past, we are either complying with a new federal mandate, National Credit
Union Administration rule, or we are following policy set by the Board of Directors who are striving to protect your assets. We thank you for understanding
when we ask for positive identification, a signature for verification, or for a quiet
environment so we can hear well and ensure accuracy of your transactions. If it
seems inconvenient at times please understand that our goal is to provide the
highest level of service and member satisfaction possible while operating within
the means to ensure safety and soundness of all members’ finances.
Although the compliance environment within credit unions is more challenging
each day, and YSCU is subject to the same evolutionary changes affecting other
financial institutions, the most important aspect of the Credit Union remains
unchanged. Its primary reason for existing is for the good of our members and
to enhance members’ lives through education and exceptional financial services.
Robert T. Kidd.

Thank you for your patience through the data processing upgrade. We
hope you are enjoying the many new things we now offer such as bill
payment, mobile banking, and more!
Reminders:
• If you have not logged in to home banking, ItsMe247 since the data
processing update on May 1, you will need to call in for a password
re-set. Call us at 937-767-7377.
• REMINDER ABOUT SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITHDRAWS
By federal guidelines, our savings accounts (non-transactional accounts)
are limited to 6 “ non-deposit transactions” each month. This means that
although you can make any number of deposits, funds can only be taken
out up to six times by any method including but not limited to: cash withdrawal, ATM withdrawals, online transfers and automatic transfers to cover
overdrafts in other accounts and electronic debits. Best practice is to keep
enough funds for a given month in your checking account and make only a
few large transfers rather than moving over just what is needed for an individual transaction. This helps eliminate any fees to you for violation of the
rule, also. Please note that these are federal regulations and NOT requirements set by YSCU. If you have any questions please contact us.

We’re Local
and Lending

YSCU is safe, sound, and ready to lend money. You can save on
interest and other charges while supporting the Credit Union in
your community. Simply bring your loans home to the Credit
Union from other lenders and let us have the opportunity to possibly beat or match the rate. Come in for a free consultation with
our loan representative and let us help you evaluate if you could
benefit by moving any of your debt to YSCU. It’s easy, fast, and
rewarding!
Loans available with: Low interest rates, no prepayment penalty
for early pay-off, simple-interest calculation, automatic payment
transfer options, and more.

Want to Skip a Loan
Payment this Summer?

Ease the summer budget and splurge for vacation, outside furniture, you name it! Need a break from your monthly loan payments? We invite you to take advantage of our Skip a Pay
program. Use the extra money for a weekend getaway.
Choose to skip your loan payment on your YSCU loan(s) for any
month this summer (maximum 2 skips in a 12 month period on
any loan). The processing fee is $35 per loan and all loans are
eligible except for Home Equity/Mortgage loans, credit cards,
lines of credit and federal student loans. Simply choose the month
you wish to skip. Contact the Credit Union for a form to complete
and return with $35 per loan being skipped (or indicate a savings
or checking account from which to withdraw the fee). If your loan
payments are made by direct deposit or payroll deduction, your
funds will go into your savings account. Interest will continue to
accrue on your loans during the time the payments are skipped.
Call or stop by the credit union to inquire about skipping a pay.
** YSCU reserves the right to request additional information before
approving each skipped payment.

Welcome Adam Zaremsky and
Matt Cole to the Credit Union!
Adam is our newest Member Service Representative. Matt is our
Accountant. Next time you are at the Credit Union, stop over to
welcome them!

Please welcome our newest Member Service
Representative, Adam Zaremsky, to YSCU! Adam
grew up in Yellow Springs. He says it is his love
for this village and its residents that made him
decide to return. Adam received his Bachelors of
Art in Psychology from Kenyon College in 2015.
For the past two years he lived in Chicago and
worked for Guaranteed Rate, Inc., a mortgage
firm, to see what big cities were all about! He
says he decided to return to small village life.
He hopes to see the progressive ideals that made
YS so distinct continue to be encouraged and
invested in.

Matt Cole, CPA, has served the YS community
for 7 years now with accounting and tax services.
He is all about community, and serves on various
non-profit boards in town. The Credit Union is
appreciative of his adding Credit Union accounting to his mix of specialties!

FIRST EVER YSCU Community
Appreciation day
(September 29th 2018).
Watch for Details Coming Soon.

There will be several things going on in the community – music,
food, promotions and give-a-ways, performances and more…Plan
to bring your family and celebrate the Credit Union’s 70th year of
serving Yellow Springs.

AFTER 70 YEARS OF SERVICE…
70 REASONS TO BANK AT YSCU
1.

As a memeber you are part
owner of the Credit Union
2.
You decide your Board of Directors by member vote
3.
Personal service
4.
Community partner
5.
Not for Profit
6.
Financially sound and secure
7.
Conveniently located office
8.
Telephone Teller available 24/7
9.
Home Banking via CU@nline
10. Nationwide access to fee-free
ATM machines
11. Debit card access
12. Real-Time ATM and Debit Card
Processing
13. Free personal checking
14. Online share draft copies
15. Small business checking
16. Overdraft protection via savings
transfers
17. Overdraft protection via line of
credit loans
18. Overdraft protection via overdraft privilege service
19. Savings accounts
20. Special purpose savings accounts
21. Juvenile accounts
22. Personal loans
23. Share-secured loans
24. New auto loans
25. Used auto loans
26. Home equity lines of credit
27. Home equity fixed rate loans
28. 1st mortgage loans
29. Visa classic cards
30. Visa platinum cards
31. Motorcycle loans
32. Boat loans
33. Recreational vehicle loans
34. Vacation loans

Monday thru Thursday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-12 noon
CU@nline - Online banking at
www.YSCU.org

HOLIDAY CLOSINGS
July 4th - Independence Day
September 3rd - Labor Day

Equal
Opportunity
LENDER

66.
67.
68.
69.
70.

For Fun: Inquiring minds
want to know…..!!

217 Xenia Avenue
Yellow Springs, Ohio 45387

OFFICE HOURS:

52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.

Credit advice
Cash advances
Check cashing
Share certificates
IRAs
Automatic payment transfers
ACH
Direct Deposit
Payroll Deduction
Wire transfers
Electronic statements
Official checks
Money orders
Credit life insurance
Credit disability insurance
Debt cancellation products
Insurance including Life, AD&D,
Home and Auto
Extended warranty auto coverage
GAP insurance
Night deposit box
Cash services
Free notary service
Financial planning consultations
Online loan applications
Education loans
Financial education for youth
Budgeting advice
Account reconciliation services
Valuable promotions
Low interest rates on loans
Competitive interest rates on
savings
Deposits insured by NCUA
Fraud protection, real time, on
Debit/ATM cards
Special Purpose Community Loan
Programs
Advice you can trust...because
YSCU protects you
Coming in May – Bill Payment,
Mobile Banking, and MORe.........

How many are YOU taking advantage of? Contact us today to sign up for more!
You’ll be glad you did.

Location | Numbers | Hours
Office: (937) 767-7377
Fax: (937) 767-2302

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.

YSCU is Always “OPEN”

…Access your YSCU account 24/7, 365 days a year.
CU@nline – Online banking at www.YSCU.org
MasterCard MasterMoney Debit Card anywhere MasterCard is accepted, worldwide. Deborah Dixon.
Remember to select “credit” at the check-out!
National ATM Network
Credit Cards – Visa Platinum and Visa Classic
Shared Branching – visit any credit union in the network and conduct your YSCU transaction when you
are not nearby - www.sharedbranching.com
Remember to access their online account at least once every 30 days to keep it active. This eliminates the
need to contact the Credit Union to have it re-set.

